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INT.!,. Planning 51 Best way to out? 
Best tool use? 
Best r der to UJ:ie1 
Su ss depends on our UNDERS ~ DINO and ATTITUDE. 
True spirit of giving in ·story of Wise men. Textll 
I. LONG DISTANCE WAS NOT TOO FAR TO COME. 
A. Jerusalem to Ur was 00 mi es. Slow 24 day triJ 
B. Brought material gift s and left with spiritual. 
II. THEIR BEST WAS NOT TOO GOOD• lev, 
A. Go accepts only our best. Unblemished lamb.ls), 
Ill. Orientals in poverty give their best,Widow, 
B. GOID t 
C. FRANXINCENSE: 
D. MIRRH1 
?) Not aftertho-ggb1;,spur of mament or what's left! 
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III. ffiEPARA TION OF KIND AND AMOUNT WAS NECESSARY. 
A. Selecting, crating and hauling. 
B. II Cor. 9t6-8. Heart preparation comes first. 
c. I Cor. 16t2. Amount governed by appred.ation-faitl 
IV. GIFTS BROUGH!' TO CHRIST. '}tJ~tdLµ:t -Cf··r.lac/,,v.·.,··, 
A. llatt. 2:2. Eye sing e. Seeing only Jesus. 
B. Col. 3:17. All our good works in His nameo 
O. Evangelism & benevolence TO HIM: Matto 25:40. 
V. GA VE mIA T WAS MOST NEEDED. 
A. Gifts easi l y converted to cash1 
B. Our cash can be converted to souls saved! Mk. 16 
c. Our gold, f rankincense and myrrh can be convert-
ed into warm clothing and decent food. Jas.1:27 
0 CO INV: Macedonian churches gave best gift first tool 
II Car. 8:1-$. 
Ill. Cost children of Viet Nam their hearing 
to listen to gospel of Christ. Gave hearing. 
'!Q?!_D_O_O_L_EY_, page 37. Chopsticks in earso 
You grateful enough to OBEY YOUR LORD? B*R~(}t1·B 
R*P 
Identify 




